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This Friday night the Balboa Is-
land Museum is shutting down
the Balboa Fun Zone for its sec-
ond annual Fun Zone Festival.

“We did this last year. The Fun
Zone was recently acquired by the
Pyle family. We met with them …
and it was just this collaboration
of minds. ‘Why don’t we do an
event at the Fun Zone?’ That’s
how it started last year. It just
snowballed into a large event,”
museum executive director
Tiffany Pepys Hoey said.

Roughly 300 guests attended
the festival last year, which raised

an estimated $50,000. Organizers
say they expect roughly the same
number of attendees this year but
have set $100,000 as their fund-
raising goal.

The festival will take over the
Balboa Fun Zone grounds starting
at around 6 p.m. Tickets will con-
tinue to be sold through the end
of the day Thursday at bimnbfun
zonefestival.com.

While the museum regularly
holds smaller events throughout
the year, the Fun Zone Festival is
its largest fundraiser, according to
Pepys Hoey.

Fun Zone festival returns
to Balboa Island Museum

Susan Hoffman

STILTWALKER
SuzE-Q hammed it
up with Dennis Bress
during the Balboa
Island Museum Fun
Zone Festival last
year.BY LILLY NGUYEN

SeeMuseum, page A2

HUNTINGTON BEACH SHUTS
OUT NEWPORT HARBOR IN L.A.
FIELD HOCKEY ASSN. T.O.C.
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Multiple layers of security en-
sure that all votes cast by Orange
County residents in the upcoming
Nov. 8 election will not be tamp-
ered with, election officials said
during a tour of the Registrar’s of-
fice Tuesday.

Orange County Registrar of Vot-
ers Bob Page has invited any per-
son concerned about the accu-
racy of the count to observe how
it is conducted at his offices in
Santa Ana, 1300 S. Grand Ave.
Screens displaying feeds of the
tally being performed have been
installed there for those who wish
to come in and watch the process.

He added that members of the
public do have a right to monitor
the physical collection of ballots.

“Our ballot collection teams
have reported seeing observers at
some drop boxes when they pick
up ballots,” Page wrote in an
email Wednesday. “But we have
not received any reports of voter
intimidation. We support the
right of voters to safely deposit
their ballot in a drop box. If we re-
ceive any reports of intimidation,
we will refer the complaint to the
district attorney for investiga-
tion.”

There are 121 ballot drop boxes
in Orange County, each made of
thick steel and bolted to the
ground, Page said. Votes are
picked up by two-person teams
who take randomized routes for
their protection.

They take a photo of the inside
of the ballot box and place the
votes they have collected in a
sealed container. Then they are
escorted back to the Registrar’s of-
fice by sheriff’s deputies.

Machines open and process the
ballots that arrive from a drop
box, mail or a voting center.

Election
officials
ensure
secure,
accurate
voting
Orange County Registrar
of Voters Bob Page has
invited those concerned
to his offices to see how
the ballots are tallied.
BY ERIC LICAS

See Voting, page A2

Huntington Beach’s housing
element has been out of compli-
ance with state regulations since
Oct. 15.

The race to get it into compli-
ance continued Tuesday, as the
City Council held a lengthy study
session featuring a presentation
from the city’s community devel-
opment department.

Council members indicated
they favored an alternate option
for the sixth housing cycle, which
runs from 2021 through 2029,
than the one approved by the
Planning Commission last
month. This option would please

the residents of Edwards Hill,
who angrily protested at the pre-
vious council meeting against an
RH30 overlay (residential high-
density housing with 30 units per
acre) for the Ellis-Goldenwest
Specific Plan.

That specific plan, SP7, cur-
rently permits just three residen-
tial units per acre in that neigh-
borhood, which features eques-
trian properties.

The option preferred by the
council to meet the Regional
Housing Needs Allocation of
13,368 units would remove the
RH30 overlay from SP7.

“I would like to commend the
planning department for taking
another deep dive and present-
ing comprehensive options as an
alternative to the Brindle-Thom-
as site,” Councilman Mike Posey
said.

H.B. shares plans to update housing element

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

HUNTINGTON BEACH City Council members Erik Peterson, Rhonda
Bolton, Mayor Pro TemMike Posey and Mayor Barbara Delgleize listen
to a member of the public during a study session Tuesday examining
ways to update the city’s housing element to meet state standards.

A study session on
housing preceded
Tuesday night’s City
Council meeting, and
residents gave feedback.
BYMATT SZABO

See Housing, page A4

I rvine resident Joyce Yada looked forward to at-
tending the Race for the Cure, held by the
Komen Foundation each year in Newport Beach,

in honor of her mother, a breast cancer survivor. Her
favorite part was always the thunderous sendoff of
taiko drumming at the start of the charity event.

“I think those drums really set the tone for getting
started and moving forward,” Yada said. “And, I
think because we’re Japanese and just like taiko
drums,” she added with a grin.

But she couldn’t make it this September. That’s
because she had to prepare for surgery to remove
her own recently discovered tumors.

Yada is among a steadily growing number of
women being diagnosed with breast cancer in the

Photos by Eric Licas
CITY OF HOPE Surgeon Dr. Jennifer Tseng, left, uses both hands to receive a white lotus and note of gratitude from her patient, Joyce Yada, of
Irvine. Yada had recently undergone surgery to remove tumors from her breast and attended her first chemotherapy treatment on Oct. 28.

Survivor shines light on breast
cancer among AAPI women

CITY OF HOPE
Cancer patient
Joyce Yada, of

Irvine, center, and
her daughter

Kristine, right,
deliver a note of
gratitude to her

surgeon, Dr.
Jennifer Tseng at

the Lennar
Foundation Cancer

Center. Yada
recently had

surgery to remove
her tumors

following her
diagnosis in June.

BY ERIC LICAS

See Cancer, page A4
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Pepys Hoey said planning
for the event started in the
summer.

All the food vendors have
been consolidated into one
location in addition to the
carnival games and muse-
um showcase. Attendees
should expect the 1980s
cover band, the Reflexx;
stilt-walkers, a magician
and an open bar.

There will also be a silent
auction.

“We wanted to do the
same type of event this year
because everybody had
such a blast last year,” said
Pepys Hoey, adding the
event is for adults. “It didn’t
matter if you were 19 or 92.

Everyone had a blast.”
All proceeds from the

auction, underwriting and
ticket sales will be going
toward the museum and its
programs. Major under-
writing came from the Ar-
gyros Family Foundation, in
addition to other local
donors.

The museum was
founded in 2000 and has
moved at least three times.
Pepys Hoey said it is the
hope of the museum to
have a “forever” home. It
moved to its current loca-
tion on Marine Avenue in
late 2018. The move greatly
expanded the museum’s ca-
pacity but is not perma-
nent.

Continued from page A1
MUSEUM

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

Those record an image of a
barcode and the voter’s sig-
nature.

The equipment used in
this process is not con-
nected to the internet and
cannot be accessed re-
motely, which means they
should not be vulnerable to
hacking. Numerous tests
and audits are conducted
before and after an election
to ensure their accuracy.
Page noted that no irreg-
ularities were found after
the 2020 election.

Officials then manually
examine the signature on
each ballot to make sure it
is the one on file for that
person. If they find one that
doesn’t appear to be a
match, they will contact the
voter to address the incon-
sistency.

Altogether, these proto-
cols safeguard against tam-
pering, “vote flipping,” re-
peat voting and other po-
tential issues, Page said.

As of Monday, the Regis-
trar had received more than
245,000 mail-in ballots, and
over 3,440 Orange County

residents had turned theirs
in at one of the 37 voting
centers that were up and
running, Page said. Another
144 in-person voting loca-
tions will be opened on Sat-
urday. Those close at 8 p.m.
each night, through Nov. 8.
Orange County has 1.8 mil-
lion registered voters.

While no harassment of
ballot collectors or voters
has been documented in
Orange County during the
lead-up to this November’s
election, in Phoenix, armed
observers associated with
the conservative group
Clean Elections USA have
been following voters and
photographing or filming at
ballot drop boxes, raising
allegations of voter intimi-
dation.

On Tuesday, a federal
judge ordered them to stay
out of the 75-foot zone
around places where votes
are collected, in which
campaigning activities are
prohibited by Arizona law.
They were also barred from
carrying weapons near
drop boxes and voting cen-
ters.

Continued from page A1
VOTING

eric.licas@latimes.com
Twitter: @EricLicas

LA VERNE — The Huntington
Beach field hockey team needed only
to scratch in most games to feel good
about its chances.

Junior Sarah Low’s goal in the
opening minutes provided all the Oil-
ers would need in the final of the Los
Angeles Field Hockey Assn. Tourna-
ment of Champions.

Huntington Beach defeated New-
port Harbor 2-0 in the championship
match on Saturday at La Verne Boni-
ta High, capping a dominant cam-
paign that saw the Oilers surrender
just two goals throughout the entire
season.

“First two minutes, … my team-
mate Lily [Robertson], I remember
just screaming her name,” Low said.
“I’m running down the field. She
gives me a through ball, and I’m
sprinting, I’m dribbling left, and I see
the goalie coming right at me.

“So I use my reverse, and I go right
to the right post, and I’m so glad I got
there before the other team did. I
couldn’t believe it went in.”

The Oilers dominated from start to
finish. Goalkeeper Jessica Flores did
not have to face a single shot, as even
the rare concession of a short corner
was met with a blocked shot.

Huntington Beach coach Cathy
Van Doornum glowed when asked
about the stingy defensive corps, led
by Teagan Delaney, Melanie Toubin,
Ella Kelley and Kelly Blackburn. They
form a senior quartet she trusts in all
situations, as she said they all would
have been selected to participate had
the game come down to penalty
strokes.

“They’re the experienced ones in
this group, and they’re just solid,” Van
Doornum said. “We have four seniors
back there. They’re just composed.
They’re solid. They work well to-
gether.”

Despite the best efforts of junior
defenders Polly Ripke and Maia
Schimmelpfennig to keep the Oilers
away from their cage, the Oilers con-

tinued to force the issue and eventu-
ally earned a penalty stroke in the
fourth quarter.

Delaney received the call to take
the shot, firing it inside the left post
to provide an insurance marker.

Toubin, who scored the goal in a
1-0 victory over Bonita in the semifin-
als, was named the MVP of the tour-
nament.

“She’s involved a lot in the corners
offensively,” Van Doornum said of
Toubin. “She creates a lot. She has a
good drive. She has good stick work.
She’s composed, and she’s been
working on making good decisions,
and I think this whole tournament,
she was better at distributing, making
decisions.”

Huntington Beach (20-1), which
was the runner-up to Studio City
Harvard-Westlake last year, outscored
opponents 108-2 this season. The Oil-
ers also defeated Newport Harbor
(16-8-1) by a count of 2-0 in a road
game at Davidson Field on Sept. 12.

Senior goalkeeper Makaila Gal-

lardo made eight saves for Newport
Harbor, which bested Marina 1-0 in
its semifinal match.

“We have had a really tough week,”
Newport Harbor coach Amanda
Boyer said. “Facing Edison in the
quarterfinals, they’re a really strong
team, as well, and so going into pen-
alty strokes with them. It was 0-0 un-
til the fourth quarter on Thursday
against Marina.

“Both of those games, the girls had
to give it everything. I was hoping
that would build to today, the experi-
ences of that. Unfortunately, we just
couldn’t find our momentum.”

Also in the Tournament of Cham-
pions:

La Verne Bonita 2, Marina 1 (OT):
Katie Boyd and Kailey Scott scored
for the Bearcats, who earned an over-
time victory over the Vikings in the
third-place match on Saturday at Bo-
nita High.

FIELD HOCKEY

Huntington Beach shuts out
Newport Harbor in T.O.C. final

James Carbone
HUNTINGTON BEACH celebrates scoring against Newport Harbor in the
Tournament of Champions title match at Bonita High in La Verne on Saturday.

BYANDREWTURNER

andrew.turner@latimes.com
Twitter: @AndrewTurnerTCN

Three individuals were ar-
rested in Huntington Beach
Tuesday on suspicion of as-
sault with a deadly weapon,
after a parking lot altercation
during which they report-
edly used a hammer, stick,
bottle and a firearm that
went off in the fracas.

Huntington Beach Police
Department officials said of-
ficers were called out at 9:45
p.m. to a business on the
16000 block of Beach Boule-
vard, where they discovered
two adult men and one
woman using weapons
against one another in a
fight.

Police spokeswoman Jes-
sica Cuchilla confirmed
Wednesday the suspects —
identified as Geno Marshall
Harrison, 48, of Huntington
Beach, 32-year-old Hunting-
ton Beach resident Stefanie
Lauren Williamson and Al-
exander Rill, 32, of Thornton
— were detained without
further incident.

Upon further investiga-
tions, officers discovered one
of the combatants had fired
off the gun during the fight.
All three individuals suffered
minor injuries and were
transported to the police sta-
tion for booking, police re-
ported.

Williamson was booked
for allegedly assaulting a per-
son with a firearm and for
being in possession of a gun
as a felon or addict. Harrison
and Rill were booked on sus-
picion of force or assault
with a deadly weapon, likely
causing great bodily injury.

Cuchilla said Wednesday a
second gun was retrieved
from the scene, although it
does not appear to have
been used during the inci-
dent. She also said the busi-
ness where the parking lot
was located was not con-
nected to the incident and
that it is unknown whether
alcohol may have been in-
volved.

An online inmate locator
maintained by the Orange
County Sheriff’s Department
indicated Harrison, whose
occupation was listed as
business owner, was being
held in jail on $1-million bail.
No bail information could be
found regarding Williamson
or Rill.

Detectives are currently
investigating the cause of the
fight. Anyone who may have
witnessed the incident is
asked to call the Huntington
Beach Police Department at
(714) 375-5066.

Arrests made in fight
with diverse weapons
BY SARA CARDINE

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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11/4 YACHTLEY CREW (Yacht Rock tRibute)
11/5 PIANO MEN (billY Joel and elton John tRibute)
11/9 BIG HEAD TODD & THE MONSTERS
11/10 MARC BROUSSARD
11/11 KIDS OF CHARLEMAGNE (SteelY dan tRibute)
11/12 TYRONE WELLS
11/17 DAVE ALVIN &

JIMMIE DALE GILMORE and The Guilty Ones
11/18 FUN LOVIN’ CRIMINALS
11/19 BEATLES VS STONES - A Musical Showdown
11/20 O-TOWN
11/23 HEARTBEAT CITY (caRS tRibute)
11/25 LEE ROCKER of the Stray Cats
11/26 WILD CHILD (the dooRS tRibute)
11/27 CHEST FEVER THE LAST WALTZ
12/2 WHICH ONE’S PINK? (Pink FloYd tRibute)
12/3 WHICH ONE’S PINK? (Pink FloYd tRibute)
12/4 FEE WAYBILL w/special guests
12/8 THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY Feat. dannY koRtchmaR, WaddY

Wachtel, leland SklaR, RuSS kunkel and Steve PoStell
12/9 BERLIN
12/10 FLOCK OF SEAGULLS
12/11 PROGJECT ‘the ultimate PRog Rock exPeRience’
12/13 SQUIRREL NUT ZIPPERS
12/14 TOMMY EMMANUEL w/Mike Dawes
12/15 TOMMY EMMANUEL w/Mike Dawes
12/16 GARY HOEY’S Rockin’ Xmas Show
12/17 WALTER TROUT
12/18 WALTER TROUT
12/21 THE RAT PACK – Christmas Show
12/22 DAVID BENOIT:

Tribute to Charlie Brown Christmas
12/23 AMBROSIA A Very Special Holiday Show
12/28 DONAVON FRANKENREITER / Christina Holmes
12/30 L.A. GUNS
12/31 THE ENGLISH BEAT New Years’ Eve!
1/1 THE ENGLISH BEAT
1/6 QUEEN NATION
1/7 QUEEN NATION

1/10 JAZZ IS DEAD 25th Anniversary Tour
1/14 THE PETTY BREAKERS (tom PettY tRibute)
1/21 RONDSTADT REVIVAL (linda RondStadt tRibute)
1/22 THE HIGHWAYMAN SHOW
1/29 HERMAN’S HERMITS featuring PETER NOONE
2/3 DESPERADO (eagleS tRibute)
2/4 DESPERADO (eagleS tRibute)
2/10 ARETHA Starring Charity Lockhart
2/11 OTTMAR LIEBERT & LUNA NEGRA
2/12 JESSE COLIN YOUNG
2/16 THE GILMOUR PROJECT perform Pink Floyd’s

“The Dark Side of The Moon” 50th anniveRSaRY
2/18 JOURNEY USA (JouRneY tRibute)
2/24 JOHN TESH – Big Band Live
2/25 DENNIS TUFANO /

CANNIBAL AND THE HEADHUNTERS
3/1 ARTIMUS PYLE formerly of LYNYRD SKYNRD
3/5 SONNY LANDRETH w/ Cindy Cashdollar
3/17 THE FENIANS
3/19 GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
3/23 PETTY CASH (JohnnY caSh & tom PettY tRibute)
4/29 CREAM OF CLAPTON: koFi bakeR (gingeR bakeR’S Son)

and Will JohnS (eRic claPton’S nePheW)
5/21 LET’S HANG ON! (FRankie valli & the FouR SeaSonS tRibute)

FRI, NOV 18FRI, NOV 18
FUN LOVIN’FUN LOVIN’
CRIMINALSCRIMINALS

FRI, DEC 16FRI, DEC 16
GARY “HO HO”GARY “HO HO”

HOEYHOEY

DEC 17 & 18DEC 17 & 18
WALTERWALTER
TROUTTROUT

TUE, DEC 13TUE, DEC 13
SQUIRREL NUTSQUIRREL NUT

ZIPPERSZIPPERS

FRI, DEC 9FRI, DEC 9
BERLINBERLIN

THU, DEC 8THU, DEC 8
IMMEDIATEIMMEDIATE
FAMILYFAMILY

FRI, NOV 25FRI, NOV 25
LEE ROCKERLEE ROCKER
of The Stray Catsof The Stray Cats

SUN, NOV 20SUN, NOV 20
O-TOWNO-TOWN

SUN, DEC 4SUN, DEC 4
FEEFEE

WAYBILLWAYBILL

THU, NOV 17THU, NOV 17
DAVE ALVINDAVE ALVIN

JIMMIE DALE GILMOREJIMMIE DALE GILMORE

THU, NOV 10THU, NOV 10
MARCMARC

BROUSSARDBROUSSARD

WED, NOV 9WED, NOV 9
BIG HEADBIG HEAD

TODDTODD
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Take your health care
to the next level
Medicare’s annual enrollment
period is Oct. 15–Dec. 7
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ACROSS
1 Metal corrosion
5 Big-eyed birds
9 Go __ on; be
lenient with
13 Not together
15 Orderly
16 Tall __;
exaggerated story
17 Lunch for a
whale
18 Prepared to
divorce
20 White __;
termite
21 Thirst quencher
23 Wood-shaping
machines
24 Fess up
26 Nintendo game
console
27 Fighting forces
29 No longer
edible
32 Meanders
33 CBS' "48 __"
35 Ms. Farrow
37 Additional
amount
38 Hotel
employee
39 Fix, as a pet
40 __ mask; knit
face covering
41 Valleys
42 LAX arrival
43 Least perilous
45 Ascends
46 __ for; pick
47 Fails to
mention
48 American __;
vets' group
51 Beavers' project
52 Not long __;
recently
55 Still the same
58 Part of the arm
60 Sculptor's tool
61 Sea lion
62 Permanent
place
63 Like garage
sale items
64 Energetic
65 Gives up the
single life

DOWN
1 Rani's husband
2 Feeling put-__;
resentful
3 One of
Columbus' ships
4 Refrain opener
5 Start
6 Tiny

7 Drink like Fido
8 Steadfast
9 Reason to turn
the radio off
10 Formal promise
11 Hightail it
12 Mack & Williams
14 River in England
19 __ cats and

dogs; pours
22 Fleur-de-__
25 1960s pay
phone call cost
27 Weapons
28 Chess pieces
29 French streets
30 Obstructed
31 Sawyer or Ladd
33 Sentry's cry
34 "__ Miss"; so.
univ.
36 Thumbs-up
votes
38 Immensity
39 Narrow cut
41 Train station
42 Applies an
undercoat of paint
44 Thwarted
45 "I __ Man of
Constant Sorrow";
folk song
47 __ enough;
ironically
48 Outdoor meal
49 Finalizes
50 Stare
53 Beneficial
54 Holds the deed
to
56 Elected official:
abbr.
57 In one __ and
out the other
59 Regulation

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.
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Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.
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U.S. in recent years, ac-
cording to data from the
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. That
figure has risen most dra-
matically among the
Asian American and Pa-
cific Islander communi-
ties.

In 1999, more than 122
out of every 100,000 Asian
American women
screened were diagnosed
with breast cancer, ac-
cording to the CDC. That
figure grew to over 143
per 100,000 by 2018.

“I think numbers al-
ways under capture the
real situation,” Yada’s sur-
geon, Dr. Jennifer Tseng
of City of Hope Orange
County, said. “We already
know from statistics that
the Asian population in
the U.S. doesn’t seek out
screening nearly as much
as others, by far. More
than half of the women in
the U.S. tend to go get
screening, but only about
a third of women who are
Asian American actually
get screening.”

Yada had been making
a point to receive regular
mammograms because
she has a family history
of breast cancer, one of
the most important risk
factors for contracting
the disease, Tseng said. A
test revealed a mass that
her doctors confirmed
was a tumor in June.

That was a rollercoast-
er month for Yada and
her family. That’s when
they celebrated their
daughter’s nomination to
become Nisei Queen in
an annual pageant for
Japanese American wom-
en. At about that time,
Yada’s elderly mother-in-
law, also a cancer sur-
vivor, entered hospice
care.

“I kind of didn’t say
anything to anyone about
what I was going through,
really, because I wanted
all of the focus to be on
more happy things,” Yada
said. “Because we were
already dealing with a
death in the family.”

Even though she, her
daughter and Tseng have
all encountered numer-
ous women over the
course of their lives who
have battled breast can-
cer, they said the preva-
lence of the disease was
rarely ever discussed
among their friends and
family. Yada told report-
ers she hoped sharing her
story would encourage
others to get examined
regularly and become
more informed about
their health.

“Until you are diag-
nosed with breast cancer,
I don’t think you really
pay attention to all the
details,” Yada said.

The CDC recommends
women 50 and older
undergo a mammogram

every two years. And
those who have cancer in
their family or other risk
factors should consider
getting regular screen-
ings as early as their 30s,
Tseng said.

Patients diagnosed
with cancer in the early
stages of the disease’s de-
velopment have a higher
likelihood of surviving
and returning to a mostly
normal life, Tseng said.

Yada credited the early
detection of her tumors
for the optimism she felt
as she sat in the Lennar
Foundation Cancer Cen-
ter in Irvine waiting for
her first chemotherapy
appointment Friday.

Yada told her daughter
— who is a dietician and
described as her relatives’
resident medical ency-
clopedia — and her im-
mediate family about her
diagnosis, but mostly
kept it to herself at first.
She said she initially
needed time to process
her situation on her own.

And she admits that
she’s still not entirely
comfortable talking
about her condition with
others. But over time, she
found herself speaking to
more and more women
who have faced similar
diagnoses.

“Arm yourself with
knowledge and then seek
help from people who
have actually gone
through it,” Yada said.

By educating herself,
Yada felt she has become
better prepared for the
battle ahead of her. She
also acknowledged the
support of her family and
Dr. Tseng, as well as the
nurses, radiologists and
oncologists at City of
Hope.

“This is one of the
most terrible times in
someone’s life, and to be
their partner and advo-
cate through it is hon-
estly a privilege,” Tseng
said.

Yada handed Tseng a
potted white lotus along
with a letter of gratitude,
then fought back tears as
they embraced before her
first chemotherapy ap-
pointment on Friday. She
chose that flower be-
cause she “wanted it to
be something that lasted
long and reminded her of
all the wonderful people
she is reaching.”

Yada admitted “I would
be lying if I didn’t say I
was scared,” but said her
outlook on the future re-
mains positive. She
hopes to make up for
missing this year’s Race
for the Cure by participa-
ting in it next year.

“It will be even more
meaningful, because be-
fore I felt like I was walk-
ing for somebody else:
my mother and my cous-
in,” Yada said. “And now
I’m walking for me too.”
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Instead of affecting SP7,
the revised option would
affect SP9, the Holly-Seacliff
Specific Plan, with an af-
fordable housing overlay.
Still, it would reduce the
density of the area north of
Garfield Avenue from the
earlier proposed 70 units
per acre to 30. The area of
SP9 south of Garfield would
remain at 70 units per acre.

Additionally, the density
at the Frontier site, on the
southwest corner of Slater
Avenue and Gothard Street,
would increase to 70 units
per acre.

The Holly-Seacliff Plan,
last amended in 1998, cur-
rently features residential
densities up to 25 units per
acre for medium-high den-
sity housing.

“There were several
speakers asking, ‘Why us?’”
Councilman Dan Kalmick
said. “Why only in these
corridors? Everything else is
developed … that’s why
we’re aggregated on these
corridors, because that’s
what’s left.”

Kalmick indicated he was
supportive of the alternate
option, as did Councilman
Erik Peterson.

“I definitely would be for
getting rid of the overlay in
the SP7 area,” Peterson
said, followed by loud ap-
plause from the crowd in
attendance.

Council members also
expressed interest in a civic
center site program, which
would include redevelop-
ment of the property that
includes City Hall.

Numbers presented by
Deputy Director of Com-
munity Development Jenni-
fer Villasenor estimated
that the overlays could add
more than 17,000 units dur-
ing the sixth housing cycle,
about 5,500 of those con-
sidered very-low-income or
low-income units. Those
thresholds in Orange
County are currently up to
$67,750 per year for a very-
low-income household of

four, or up to $108,400 for a
low-income household of
four.

However, Villasenor and
Director of Community De-
velopment Ursula Luna-
Reynosa reiterated during
their presentation that the
housing element is not a
construction mandate, and
affordable housing overlays
do not change the base
zoning of any property.

“How are we going to ac-
commodate 13,000 units in
an already built-out city?”
Luna-Reynosa said. “The
task, when we received it,
felt monumental. As we’ve
gone through it, it hasn’t
been easy. There’s been a lot
of difficult choices ... The
bottom line is that it’s been
a seemingly impossible task
to accommodate the RHNA
without impacting seg-
ments of town. With most
difficult land-use decisions,
there are absolutely trade-
offs.”

Luna-Reynosa said she
didn’t agree with the RHNA
number or the methodolo-
gy used to determine it,
noting that Surf City did ap-
peal its number to the
Southern California Assn. of
Governments but was ulti-
mately unsuccessful.

“There is a legislative
process to look at RHNA re-

form, and the city staff is
going to be very proactive
in that discussion,” she
said.

City staff will kick the
council’s feedback back to
the Planning Commission,
which will hold another
public hearing in mid-No-
vember. A council public
hearing would follow at a
special meeting on Nov. 29.
If approved, the ordinance
would be adopted on Dec.
6.

Numerous residents from
the Edwards Hill and Sea-
cliff neighborhoods spoke
up at the study session. Jen
Calisher, a 39-year resident
of Huntington Beach, said
she volunteers on the PTA
of Seacliff Elementary,
where her two children at-
tend school.

“City Council, have you
driven by Seacliff Elementa-
ry on a busy Monday morn-
ing?” she asked. “Were you
aware that Seacliff Elemen-
tary School is the only ele-
mentary school in Hunting-
ton Beach that is off a busy
street and is not protected
in the interior of the neigh-
borhood? What conse-
quences will our students
suffer if the Seacliff popula-
tion doubles? ... We do not
want the problems of L.A.
here in Huntington Beach.”

Members of the Seagate
gated community sent a
form letter to council mem-
bers in advance of Tues-
day’s meeting, highlighting
their concerns. Niki Wetzel,
who spoke at the study ses-
sion, said her home backs
Ernest Drive at the north-
ern border of the SP9 area.
She has been a city planner
for 25 years.

“I understand the re-
quirements that the state is
putting on local jurisdic-
tions,” Wetzel said. “I differ
a little bit from the official
position of my HOA in that
I do support the 30 dwelling
units per acre directly be-
hind my home over the full
extent of that industrial
area ... [but] we’re going to
need objective devel-
opment standards to limit
three-story homes facing
Ernest, prohibiting bal-
conies and roof decks 100
feet moving from Ernest
south toward Garfield.”

She added that she
fought to have overnight
parking prohibited on
Ernest Drive in the early
2000s, going door to door,
and she was concerned that
would again become an is-
sue.
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FORMERMAYOR Shirley Dettloff addresses the City Council during a study session
relating to the city’s housing element on Tuesday in Huntington Beach.
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